Introduction
A considerable number of Ediacaran fossils show gliding symmetry and are classified into the Vendobionta on the basis of the existence of this feature. Vendobiont type fossils consist of vanes that are joined along the seam. Two, three or more vanes can be joined along the seam. The hollow space between the two surface layers covering each vane is separated by series of more or less parallel walls into long and narrow quilts. Quilts meet along the seam almost at right angles. However, quilts of different vanes meet along the seam with offsets smaller than the quilt width leading to an alternating pattern.
Some researchers regard this alternating pattern as a variety of bilateral symmetry, whereas others, like Seilacher, give it much great significance and elevate the Vendobionta to the high taxonomic rank of an extinct Kingdom (Seilacher, 1992) . Rigorous analysis of this feature, however, has seldom been carried out, although a closer look at the gliding symmetry of Ediacaran fossils may bring a deeper understanding of the nature of these organisms.
During our field surveys of the Neoproterozoic in Namibia, we had a chance to observe Pteridinium. Pteridinium has three sheets or vanes bearing more or less parallel arranged quilts. The three vanes join along an axis or seam and along this seam the quilts meet each other with an alternating pattern (Pflug, 1970; Grazhdankin and Seilacher, 2002) . Detailed observation revealed two different manners in how all three vanes related to each other. This observation, together with the inferred occurrence of Ediacaran fossils with four vanes, like Swartpuntia, lead us to analyze the possibility of making alternating quilt patterns in multi-vane type fossils. We report here the results of our theoretical considerations
Quilt Arrangement in Multi-Vaned Vendobionta
We consider here the arrangement types of alternating quilts for organisms with two, three and four quilted vanes meeting along the seam. The number of vanes is here expressed n (n=2, 3, or 4) and to simplify the discussion , we assume that the width of a regularly spaced quilt has a constant value of d. In organisms with two vanes, the shift between the quilts on different vanes along the seam is d/2. In Pteridinium with vane number n =3, shift of quilt along the seam is either d/3 d or 2d/3. Therefore, we adopt as the unit value of offset d/n for the vane number of n. To simplify the argument, we assume that the vane has infinite length to avoid the consideration of arrangement at both ends of the seam. This assumption allows us to treat the vanes consisting of infinite repetition of quilts with uniform width of d.
Each vane has been given a number from 1 to n clockwise. Vanes are then arranged arbitrarily with offset of d/n relative to the neighboring ones along the seam. The number of all the possible operations with this rule is n! for vane number n. However, because some operations yield the same results, the number of recognizable arrangement type is reduced. Figure 1 summarizes the theoretically possible arrangement types for the case of n=2, 3, 4. The number of the possible arrangement type varies with n. In the following, each case will be described.
For n=2, the number of possible arrangement is 2!=2. Each vane is given a number 1 and 2 clockwise around the axis. Here a symbolic notation for arrangement type will be introduced as follows: a d/2 offset of the vane 1 ahead of the vane 2 will be described as [12] , whereas a 1/2 d offset of the vane 2 ahead of 1 will be described as [21] . However, these two are identical; both types will be overlapped perfectly, if one type is shifted d/2 along the axis relative to the other. For n=4, the number of possible arrangement is 4!=24. However, after excluding the identical results, which can be overlapped by shift along the axis, the number of arrangement types will be reduced to six: Although the above results are vanes with infinite length, correlation between them and patterns exhibited by the real vendobiont organisms is easy to generate, so far as the fossils preserve only a fragment which contains more than one quilt structure on each vane along the seam.
Quilt Patterns at Tips and Mode of Growth.
Real organisms, including the Vendobionta, have a finite length defined by two ends of the seam or tips. Existence of tips gives more constraint for the morphology of Vendobionta. Here we consider such constraints for the case with n=2. The quilt arrangement between two tips can be classified into four patterns. If the total number of quilts from the two vanes together is odd, and the quilt number difference is minimal between the two vanes, one vane must have an odd number of quilts, which is one quilt longer than that on the other vane, which is even. According to the condition that odd numbered quilts are on the left or right vane, there are two types (A and B in Fig. 2) . In both cases, the heads of the longer quilt sequence are by d/2 ahead of the shorter quilt sequences and the tail by d/2 behind the even ones. If the total number of quilts from the two vanes together is even and the quilt number difference is minimal between the two vanes, both vanes must have the same number of quilts. In this configuration, there are two possible variations: either quilts on the left or right hand vanes are offset ahead by d/2 relative to the others (C and D in Fig. 2 ).
This recognition is important in inferring the mode of growth of organisms with quilts. As an example, we consider the case where the organisms grow by adding quilts alternately at one tip and grow in such a manner that the difference between the quilt number stays minimal or, say, one. If we take as the starting point the organism of type A, the new quilt is added at the right tip, changing the organisms to type D. In this organism of type D, then, the new quilt is added at the left tip, bringing the organisms back to the type A. Consequently, in the fossil assemblage with this manner of growth, we can find only the combination of type A and D. If quilts are added on both tips simultaneously, the type change will never occur. Therefore, recognition of these types in fossils may provide us with the mode of growth of organisms with quilted vanes (see Fig. 2 for other possible growth modes and accompanying occurrence of tip types). Such sorts of analysis may be successfully applied to investigating growth mode of Yorgia or Spriggina (Fedonkin, 2003; Seilacher, et al., 2003) .
Discussion
Our theoretical consideration shows that there is not a single type of arrangement of quilts along the seam in multi-vane vendobionts, and that the number of arrangement types increases with the increasing number of involved vanes. In the case of the n=3, we confirmed the existence of both [123] and [132] types in the real organisms. The Pteridinium simplex assemblage from Aar Farm, Namibia, exhibits both types. Almost half of the nearly 80 specimens examined show [123] type and the rest [132] type. Because expression of such type must be related to a genetic control system, further investigation may yield information about the evolutionary status of the vendobionts. We did not apply the results of our consideration about the quilt patterns at tips and mode of growth. However, at least one tip is preserved in the large "head region" of Yorgia and Spriggina. Therefore, if we can examine specimens of these forms in the future, it might be possible to gain clues about their mode of growth, this might throw light on the taxonomic status of the vendobionts.
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